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H O W  D O  Y O U  M A N A G E  Y O U R  A R C H E R  E N V I R O N M E N T  TO D AY ?
 Ad-hoc – done by the system owners (i.e., the group that purchased Archer for their use)
 Dedicated team – assigned resources (FT or partial FTE) dedicated to development

and maintenance 
 Outsourced – a third-party handles platform maintenance, use case development, user 

administration
 Don’t know 
 Other

Results

POLLING QUESTION

https://quickstart.quickmobile.com/p/W6rA


INTRODUCTION

Landscape

Today’s regulatory, risk, and 
compliance landscape is more 
complex than ever, and the cost to 
maintain it continues to climb. 

That complexity has become costly –
with 65 percent of IT dollars now 
spent maintaining existing 
technology. 

Value Proposition

Managed GRC is a flexible logical 
extension of your Archer 
implementation that provides 
value by allowing you to shift the 
focus of resources from non-
mission critical activities to critical 
business challenges that are core 
to their mission. 

In addition to the ability to shift 
resources from these operational 
activities to higher priority 
business needs, you also receive 
committed outcomes with 
resources that report analytics and 
data points but do not require 
oversight or attention.  

Managed GRC is a valuable aspect to continuing the success and momentum for your Archer implementation. Managed 
GRC goes beyond platform administration focusing on imbedding GRC activities into the daily operations performed across 
the risk and compliance functions within an organization. Managed GRC is operational in nature and typically includes 
business activities that can be performed by organizations themselves, assuming able resource levels.  



Many organizations struggle to implement a sustainable governance, risk, & compliance solution that 
evolves as stakeholder needs mature. 

THE MANAGED GRC CHALLENGE

Client 
challenges

Organizations need to implement strong 
governance to manage a GRC solution once 
it is implemented to address changes in the 
business, market, product, or geography

Governance

Organizations often struggle with proper 
transition planning, operational readiness, 
and knowledge transfer for a GRC project 
which hinders an effective transition and may 
even cause disruption to business operations

Change management

Globalized business environment requires 
organizations to monitor regulatory 
changes and adapt their GRC solutions
on an ongoing basis

Dynamic environment

There is a shortage of trained IT professionals 
with the applicable skills to set-up, operate and 
maintain GRC solution
GRC operations are often executed by part-
time roles / being understaffed (during busy 
periods) and overstaffed (during slow periods.)

Many organizations do not factor in ongoing costs associated 
with maintenance, enhancements, customizations, and
upgrades to the GRC environment. These costs can be 
considerable.

Ongoing cost

Talent acquisition and utilization
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W H AT  A R E  Y O U  E X P E R I E N C I N G  A S  Y O U R  B I G G E S T  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y 
C H A L L E N G E ?

 Managing requests for new use cases / activities to be onboarded into an established program
 Maintaining the technology at the platform level (servers, databases, patching)
 Getting the applicable skillset for development
 Maintaining the technology at the application level (evolutionary changes including field 

changes, reports, access)
 Other

Results

POLLING QUESTION

https://quickstart.quickmobile.com/p/W6rA


FACTORS INFLUENCING SUSTAINABILITY OF 
CURRENT DEPLOYMENTS 

Managed GRC service components
Continuous support
 Manage the operation of the 

GRC platform, including 
installation, upgrades, 
health monitoring, security, 
and routine maintenance

 Access and SLA 
management

Process enhancement 
 Refine existing processes
 Adapt existing processes based 

on changes in the business
 Integrate newly developed 

processes

Optimize solution 
effectiveness
 Enhance use cases 

deployed in the GRC 
environment (e.g., Interface 
layout, field changes) 

 Provide risk analytics and 
risk reporting enabled by 
solutions

Content subscription
 Provide rationalized GRC library 

content (e.g., IT risk regulations, 
industry specific regulations, 
composite control list, etc.)
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 Metrics for environment size and users:
− How many active users do you have in your system? How often are users logging tickets for access 

issues?
− How often are you onboarding new questionnaires? New use cases?

 Metrics on current support model:
− Do you have a dedicated team? If not, what % of FTEs are allocated?

 What does your GRC roadmap look like for the next 12-18 months?
 Are you expanding into more regulatory content heavy activities? How many data sources 

needed to be maintained on a regular frequency?

UNDERSTANDING THE FACTORS TO 
DETERMINE MANAGED NEEDS



MANAGED GRC MATURITY LIFECYCLE

Plan & 
Define

Transition

Manage

Optimize

The process begins with planning, where companies must identify key stakeholders of the project, develop an 
understanding of the future state needs of GRC, and develops a plan to transition and manage the GRC program.
Example measures: Current usage metrics, roadmap needs, anticipated projects
Outputs: Total projected projects, current budgetary constraints

Once the plan has been agreed, the right resources must be identified. Transition can then happen from 
the current siloed team to a centralized managed GRC team.
Example measures: Projected project time/type vs. targeted FTE (constraining resource %), projected 
maintenance, anticipated expansion 
Output: Targeted Resource Size, Budget

During this phase, the managed service team takes over the operation of the GRC platform, 
including installation, upgrades, health monitoring, security, and routine maintenance and 
execution of risk management processes.
Measures: Resource Availability %, Help Desk Tickets, System Performance Metrics

Once the transition has happened and the steady state is achieved, the managed 
service team should seek to optimize the solution and process by doing analysis and 
performing reviews and process tuning.
Measures: Resource Availability %, Help Desk Tickets Trend, System Performance 
Metrics, End user experience ratings, time-to-implement trends



F I N A N C I A L C O N S I D E R AT I O N S
 Service Transition (any one-time transfer costs for technology, payroll, network)
 Business as Usual Costs (Archer license, governance)
 Enhancement Service Cost
 Implementation Costs

 Augmentation 
 Cosourcing
 Value Management

KEY FINANCIAL AND MODEL CONSIDERATIONS

A LT E R N AT E  S E RV I C E  M O D E L D E C I S I O N S



KEY DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR MANAGED GRC

A GRC Managed Service 
Value Model

Leads to:

Service Levels
Increase customer 

(business) satisfaction 
through transformed 

service levels, monitoring 
and reporting.

Professionals
Allow in-house 

professionals to focus on 
strategic governance and 

compliance activities.

Scale
Rapidly scale up or down 
GRC professionals based 

on the state of the 
business, transformation 

projects and budget.

Cost
Outsourcing operational 

activities related to 
application and 

infrastructure can provide 
significant savings.

Business Value
Integrate business 

objectives and transform 
support into a “value-

added” component of the 
sustainment environment.

Internal Knowledge Network, Increased Delivery Speed, Quicker Adoption  
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This presentation contains general information only and Deloitte is not, by means of this presentation, rendering
accounting, business, financial, investment, legal, tax, or other professional advice or services. This presentation is not a
substitute for such professional advice or services, nor should it be used as a basis for any decision or action that may
affect your business. Before making any decision or taking any action that may affect your business, you should consult
a qualified professional advisor.

Deloitte shall not be responsible for any loss sustained by any person who relies on this presentation.

About Deloitte
Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee ("DTTL"), its network of member firms, and their related entities. DTTL 
and each of its member firms are legally separate and independent entities. DTTL (also referred to as "Deloitte Global") does not provide services to clients. In the United States, Deloitte 
refers to one or more of the US member firms of DTTL, their related entities that operate using the "Deloitte" name in the United States and their respective affiliates. Certain services 
may not be available to attest clients under the rules and regulations of public accounting. Please see www.deloitte.com/about to learn more about our global network of member firms.

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/about-deloitte.html
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